Chromosomal polymorphism in natural populations of Drosophila willistoni from Uruguay and southern Brazil was investigated in order to understand the genetic characteristics and evolutionary potential of these almost geographically marginal populations. The level of chromosomal polymorphism in samples from Uruguay was higher than in those from the southernmost Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul. The increase in the polymorphism of these populations, in which the species almost reaches its southern limit, contradicts the low level of paracentric inversion polymorphism expected under the central-marginal chromosomal polymorphism cline previously reported. The high frequency of some inversions and the presence of unique inversions in samples from Uruguay indicate the uniqueness of these populations.
Introduction
Studies of the genetic characteristics of marginal populations make impossible to test the idea that gene flow is a cohesive force that holds a species together and allows it to evolve as a unit. Such populations may yield information on the role of heterozygosity at the chromosomal level, as in the case of many Drosophila species. A group of six species, including several subspecies and semispecies, closely resembling Drosophila willistoni, was discovered in Central and South America by Dobzhansky and his students, and intensively studied from 1943 to 1975 (reviewed by Cordeiro and Winge, 1995) . Among its siblings, D. willistoni is the most widely distributed species, occurring from Florida in North America (Townsend, 1952) , through the Bahamas, Central America and the Caribbean Islands (Dobzhansky, 1957) , to the parallel 40, 300 km south of Buenos Aires, Argentina (Ehrman and Powell, 1982) . Despite its status as a wild species, D. willistoni has been found in several man-altered environments (Townsend, 1958; Dobzhansky, 1965) , in association with various widespread species (Parsons and Stanley, 1981) such as D. melanogaster, D. simulans, D. kikkawai, D. subobscura, D. hydei, D. immigrans, D. virilis and D. busckii (Valente and Araújo, 1986a; Goñi et al., 1998) .
Chromosomal inversion in D. willistoni has served as a model for studying intrapopulation genetic variation and chromosomal polymorphism (Cordeiro and Dobzhansky, 1954; Da Cunha et al.,1959; Dobzhansky, 1950, 1954; Dobzhansky, 1957; Pavan et al., 1957) . Da Cunha and Dobzhansky (1954) recorded 50 inversions in D. willistoni samples collected at 78 localities stretching from southern Florida and central Mexico to the La Plata river and eastern foothills of the Andes near Tucuman, Argentina. Most of these inversions were widely distributed, although some were restricted to part of the species' range, while others were rare and endemic. More important were the significant geographic variations in the mean number of heterozygous inversions per individual. The highest frequency of inversion heterozygosis occurred in the central area of the species' geographic distribution, extending from western Bahia throughout central Brazil and most of the Amazon Basin to the eastern slopes of the Andes in Peru and Colombia, and the northeastern corner of the continent. The frequency of heterozygosis in this area declines toward the southern and northern limits of distribution in southern Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina, and in Central America and West Indies, especially in the Lesser Antilles. A further sharp decrease was observed in northeastern Brazil, a region of deserts and other sub-marginal habitats.
To explain the spectacular variation in chromosomal polymorphism observed in D. willistoni, Da Cunha et al. (1959) used the Ludwig's (1950) hypothesis which predicts a correlation between niche-with and genetic variability.Thus, populations that exploit a greater variety of ecological niches are expected to be more polymorphic than populations restricted to a narrow range of ecological opportunities. Based on some of their data, Da Cunha and Dobzhansky (1954) and Cunha et al. (1959) showed a positive correlation between environmental complexity and inversion heterozygosity at each locality and predicted the extent of chromosomal polymorphism expected in populations known to possess "certain climatic and biotic characteristics".
More recently, ecological, behavioral, and genetic studies on the evolutionary genetics of sibling species of the willistoni species subgroup inhabiting Rio Grande do Sul, southern Brazil, have been done by Valente and coworkers (Regner and Valente, 1993; Valente and Araujo, 1986a, 1986b; Valente and Morales, 1985; Valente et al., 1993; Valente, 1996, 1997; Saavedra et al., 2001) . Studies of chromosome inversion polymorphism in D. willistoni populations under high levels of environmental stress, such as those inhabiting the city of Porto Alegre, have identified a gradient of heterozygosis for inversions and mating activity (Regner and Valente, 1993) , related to the extent of environmental disturbance. The loss of chromosomal variability imposed by urbanization was interpreted as the action of selective forces in favor of structural homozygotes. A gradual adjustment of D. willistoni to the urban environment, seen as an increase in the heterozygosity of six polymorphic isoenzyme systems over the time has also been reported (Saavedra et al., 2001) .
Reports of D. willistoni from several localities in Uruguay (Goñi et al., 1997 (Goñi et al., , 1998 , where the populations are considered to be almost geographically marginal, led us to investigate their gene arrangements. There is only one record of chromosomal inversion polymorphism for D. willistoni in this area (from Melo city, northeastern Uruguay), as reported by Da Cunha and Dobzhansky (1954) . In the present paper, we describe chromosomal inversion polymorphisms among D. willistoni populations from Uruguay. The data are compared with the corresponding findings for populations from Rio Grande do Sul, the southernmost state in Brazil which shares geographical borders with Uruguay.
Materials and Methods

Samples
Samples from natural populations of D. willistoni were collected at nine sites in Uruguay (Figure 1 ) between 1991 and 1995. Table 1 shows the main environmental features, dates of collection and types of resources at each locality. Flies were collected in conventional banana baited traps and/or after emergency of adults reared on rotten fruit of native and exotic plants trsansported to the laboratory and stored at room temperature (as in Goñi et al., 1997 Goñi et al., , 1998 . Isofemale lines were established after females collected in the field or emerged from fruit were cultured and the male offspring analyzed.
Cytology
Soon after establishing the isofemale lines, third instar larval offspring were dissected in Ephrussi and Beadle (1936) solution and processed for the analysis of polytene chromosomes, according to Ashburner (1967) . Data on inversion polymorphisms for samples collected in 1986 and 1987 in and around the city of Porto Alegre (51°06' S; 30°10' W) and from around Eldorado do Sul (30°05' S; 51°30' W), both in the State of Rio Grande do Sul (RS), were used here. These data included unpublished 164 Valente et al. Table 1. findings on X chromosome inversions and results for chromosomes 2 and 3 reported by Valente et al. (1993) and shown in Appendix 1. The chromosomal inversions, detected as heterozygotes, were registered, photomicrographed and compared with the figures and descriptions of polytene chromosomes recorded by Dobzhansky (1950 Dobzhansky ( , 1957 , Da Cunha and Dobzhansky (1954) , Da Cunha et al. (1950 , 1959 , Regner et al. (1996) . They were also compared with inversions recorded by Valente and Morales (1985) and with unpublished records of Dr A.R. Cordeiro available in our Department at UFRGS. Only heterozygous inversions were detected in D. willistoni.
Statistical procedures
The exact permutational test described by Roff and Bentzer (1989) was used to compare the degree of heterozygosis between and within population samples from Uruguay and RS. This test is useful when the expected values are very small, as is the Uruguayan samples. The numbers of total heterozygotes versus total homozygotes for each inversion, were compared using the adjusted residuals test (Everitt, 1992) . When the later test gave a significant χ 2 value, each cell of the table of comparisons was analyzed individually and compared with the critical values of a normal distribution (e.g., Z 0.05 = 1.96). Positive or negative signs indicated an excess or reduction in each category relative to the expected value, as calculated using a contingency table. The inversion frequencies were used to assess the similarities between the populations through cluster analysis. The Manhattan distance was used as a dissimilarity coefficient for the UPGMA (unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic averages) cluster algorithm (Sneath and Sokal, 1973 ). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the Uruguayan populations of D. willistoni. Three populations, localities 1 to 3, were located in urban or suburban areas of Montevideo ( Figure 1 ). In general, the percentage of D. willistoni in each sample was low, and may reflect the scarcity of the species at these localities. Table 2 shows the frequencies of inversion heterozygotes and the estimates of chromosomal polymorphism in populations from Uruguay. In general, these populations were highly polymorphic, with a wide range in the mean number of heterozygous inversions per female (1.47-3.17). Twenty-three types of inversions were segregated, with IIL and III being the most polymorphic chromosomal arms. There were 2-7 types of inversions in IIL and 2-5 types of inversions in III. Two known widespread inversions, IIR E and III H, were absent in our samples (Table 2) , but were previously recorded in a single larva from Melo, Uruguay (32°20' S; 54°07' W) (Da Cunha and Dobzhansky, 1954) . Table 3 summarizes the frequencies of inversions and the estimates of chromosomal polymorphism for the X chromosome in the RS populations. The frequency of chromosomal polymorphism in both arms of the X chromosome Inversions in Drosophila willistoni 165 Table 1 -Sampled populations of Drosophila willistoni from Uruguay (see also Goñi et al., 1997 and 1998 was low, only three inversions being detected in three samples. The mean number of inversions per female (chromosomes II, III and X together) in these populations ranged from1.56 to 3.26 and segregated a total of 37 types of inversions, with IIL (3-8 types of inversions) and III (4-8 types of inversions) being the most polymorphic arms (see Valente et al., 1993 and Appendix 1). The configurations of the heterozygous inversions found in the Uruguayan samples of D. willistoni were recently published in Valente et al. (2001) . Most of them are also common in populations from Rio Grande do Sul Brazilian State (see Valente and Araújo, 1986; Valente et al., 1993 and Appendix 1).
Results
There were no significant differences (p > 0.05) when the number of inversion types occurring in each chromosome arm was compared within and among all sampled populations (Uruguay and RS). Similar results were obtained when the distribution of the number of inversions for each chromosome arm was tested. However, the absolute number of different inversions in each chromosome arm within and among the sampled populations differed significantly (p < 0.05) for all chromosome arms except the XR arm (heterogeneous within the samples from Uruguay).
Considering the proportion of structural variability, the total frequency (%) of inversion heterozygosis in the sampled populations (Tables 2 and 3 this paper, and Table 2 in Valente et al., 1993 or in Appendix 1) differed among chromosome arms. In all cases, the X chromosome (both XL and XR) and the right arm of the second chromosome (IIR) tended to be more homozygous, whereas the left arm of the second chromosome (IIL) and the third (III) chromosome showed the opposite tendency. Table 4 shows the total number and frequency (%) of inversion heterozygosis and homozygosis in each chromosome arm in the Uruguayan and RS populations. Comparison of the total heterozygosis versus the total homozygosis for each chromosome arm, the two populations showed that samples from Uruguay were more polymorphic (for the XL, XR, and IIL chromosome arms) than those from RS. The adjusted residual test showed that the differences were caused by an excess of inversion heterozygosity in the samples from Uruguay, i.e., XL (Z = 8. Figure 2a shows the samples grouped according to the similarity-dissimilarity in the XL inversion frequencies. Samples 5U, 6U, and 8U from Uruguay were the most different and separated early from a cluster that grouped the other samples. As indicated in Figure 2b , which were clustered based on the contribution of the XL type inversions. The XL POA3 inversion, for instance, occurred exclusively 168 Valente et al. in populations from Uruguay (Tables 2 and 3 ) and generated the observed inversion dissimilarity, based on its occurrence (presence/absence) and frequencies. Four clusters involving samples from Uruguay were formed by the contribution of XL POA3, and a fifth cluster was formed through an XL A inversion ( Figure 2a , Table 2 ). The first group formed by the 5U (Santa Lucía) sample was the most different, and had only the XL A inversion. The second group, formed by samples 6U (Cerro del Toro) and 8U (Sauce del Cebollatí), showed the highest frequencies for the XL POA3 inversion. The third group, formed by samples 7U (Boca del Sarandí) and 3U (Parque Vaz-Ferreira), had intermediate frequencies for the XL POA 3 inversion, while the fourth group included sample the 1U (Facultad de Agronomía) which had a low XL POA 3 inversion frequency (2.33%). The other samples from Uruguay did not show this inversion and were clustered together. All samples, except three from Uruguay (5U, 6U, and 8U), were roughly similar with respect to the inversions on XR (Figure 2c ). When the contribution of the XR inversion types was considered (Figure 2d ), the XR B1 inversion contributed the most, and was recorded only in four samples from Uruguay. On the other hand, the XR E inversion, quite common among RS populations, was only detected in sample 8U (Sauce del Cebollatí) from Uruguay.The high frequency of the XR E inversion in this sample could have contributed to the observed cluster pattern (Figure 2c ). Figure 3a shows the population samples grouped according to the frequency of similarities-differences in IIL inversions. The result is a phenogram with several clusters. An unrooted sample from Uruguay, Boca del Sarandí (7U), differed from all other populations. The absence of the IIL E inversion in this population could have contributed to its earlier separation. The next two big clusters were formed by the IIL inversion frequency (Figure 3b) . One was formed by the widespread inversions IIL D, F and E, and the other by the IIL B, H, A and I inversions, and the IIL C, N ++ and "Desc." endemic inversions.
The formation of the IIR inversion clusters ( Figure  3c ) cannot be explained sole by the absence of the inversion IIR E in samples from Uruguay (Figure 3d) . Rather, the high frequencies for the IIR B and G inversions in the Parque Vaz-Ferreira (3U) sample (11%, Table 2 ) may account for its early separation (Figure 3c) . A subsequent cluster that insulated the Facultad de Agronomia (1U) sample, was probably caused by the presence and high frequency (19%) of the IIR C inversion. The next group, formed by samples 5U and 6U, apparently also resulted from IIR C inversions.
Finally, the third chromosome (III), characterized by the highest number of inversion types (15) Table  2 , but see also Valente et al. (1993) and Appendix 1.
population resulted from the absence of the widespread III J and B inversions ( Figure 4b) ; all of the other samples had similar frequencies and types of inversions ( Table 2 ). The Arroyo Gajo del Lunarejo (10U) sample had the highest frequency (88.2%) of III C inversions among all of the other samples and shared the III V1 inversion (at a high frequency of 11.8%) with two other samples from Uruguay (1U and 8U, Table 2 ). Other minor chromosome III clusters were formed: the 8B sample from RS probably resulted from the high frequency of III H inversions commonly found in populations from this region (Valente and Araújo, 1986b; Valente et al., 1993) . Overall, different grouping patterns were detected among the populations sampled. In general, samples from Uruguay were more heterogeneous than those from RS. Highly represented inversions, such as the XR B1 and IIR C inversions in samples from Uruguay (see Table 2 ), and those barely detected, such as the endemic III H inversion in samples from urban Porto Alegre (Appendix 1), may have contributed to the observed patterns of clustering.
Discussion
Central-marginal or central-peripheral clines of paracentric inversion polymorphism have been observed in 170 Valente et al. Table 2 , but see also Valente et al. (1993) and Appendix 1.
most chromosomally polymorphic species of Drosophila (reviewed by Soulé, 1973) . The geographic distribution of chromosomal polymorphism in D. willistoni first elucidated by Da Cunha and Dobzhansky (1954) , Da Cunha et al. (1959) , Dobzhansky (1957) , and Townsend (1958) showed that populations from the southern and northern limits of the species distribution were less polymorphic than centrally located populations. Our data showed that the D. willistoni populations sampled in Uruguay, were highly polymorphic, with a wide range of values for the mean number of inversions per female (1.47-3.17), and were more polymorphic (for chromosome arms XR, XL and IIL) than the neighboring populations from southern Brazil.
Our results agree with a previous report for a sample (N = 67) from Uruguay which showed a mean frequency (2.83 ± 0.33) of inversions per female (Da Cunha and Dobzhansky, 1954) . On the other hand, our data do not support the expected low level of chromosomal inversion heterozygosity in populations of D. willistoni located in areas located close to the limits of the species' distribution (Spassky et al., 1971) . Rare chromosomal arrangements, such as the XR B1 inversion and the III N inversion, were detected in the samples from Uruguay. The III N inversion had been reported previously in a sample from Melo city (Da Cunha and Dobzhansky,1954) . The inversion POA3 on XL, quite a rare inversion in the RS populations (never found at latitudes lower than Porto Alegre (30°S, 51°W, Regner et al., 1996) , was, however, quite common among the samples from Uruguay. Selective forces may be responsible for eliminating variants such as IIR E and III H in Uruguayan populations but which are extremely common in RS samples. The adaptive value of chromosome inversion polymorphism in these almost marginal populations can only be determined after further ecological and populational studies. In addition, the small sample size of the populations examined here suggests the need for caution in interpreting our results.
Some contradictory data exists on the frequency of inversions in wild populations of D. willistoni from RS. As stated by Cordeiro and Winge (1995) , these populations: "were shown to be nearly devoid of inversions in the X chromosome, confirming that the southern, as well as the northern (Townsend, 1952) marginal regions are ecologically stringent for this species". However, no individuals completely devoid of inversions were observed in wild or urban samples from RS (Valente and Morales, 1985; Valente and Araújo, 1986b; Valente et al., 1993) . Earlier reports of inversion frequencies made by Da Cunha and Dobzhansky (1954) supported the observations by Valente et al. (1993) . The southernmost Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul (RS) and Uruguay are not separated by geographical barriers as rivers, mountains or deserts. The main difference between these regions is, apparently, climatic. The climate in Uruguay is more temperate whereas RS is in a transition zone between subtropical and temperate regions (Moreno, 1961 Valente and Araújo (1986b) . According to these authors, temperature explained 90% of the variation in population size at Parque do Turvo, where the climate was more constant and warm. Intrinsic factors, such as the frequencies of inversions, accounted for the regulation of population dynamics at Itapuã wheter there was great meteorological instability. At both localities, the frequencies of inversions contributted to different extents, suggesting that biotic and abiotic variables may act differently in each population. Given these circumstances, stable climatic factors that regulate the cycle of plants on which the populations of flies depend, predominate in Turvo, whereas the unpredictability of the environment in Itapuã, makes chromosomal polymorphism a useful means of overcoming local hardships. These observations differences lead us to hypothesize that the success of D. willistoni in Uruguay may be attributed to the plasticity of its chromosomal polymorphism.
Data on the chromosomal polymorphism of D. paulistorum samples from Porto Alegre (Santos and Valente, 1990; Valiati and Valente, 1997) may provide other explanations. Examination of the urban "colonizer" populations of D. paulistorum over a period of 10 years (1985 to 1995) revealed a progressive occupation of this unusual environment (Valiati and Valente, 1996 and unpublished data) . In parallel with the territory expansion, the urban populations of D. paulistorum showed an increase in inversion types, the occurrence of "new" inversions, and the loss of other previously detected inversions (Santos and Valente, 1990) . This "urban colonization" suggested the existence of considerable genomic plasticity that flourished under favorable conditions. As stressed by Da Cunha and Dobzhansky (1954) , the absence of D. paulistorum, the closest sibling species to D. willistoni, could allow an expansion of chromosomal polymorphism in the latter. Pavan et al. (1957) used this hypothesis to explain the high chromosomal polymorphism in populations of D. willistoni, D paulistorum and D. tropicalis, each of them dominant in samples from Caribbean islands. D. willistoni is the sole species of the willistoni sibling group in Uruguay, whereas in RS, it is sympatric with D. paulistorum. Whether this distribution accounts for the high polymorphism in chromosomal inversions found in populations from Uruguay remains to be determined.
Finally, the mobilization of transposable elements (recognized by their ability to promote chromosomal rearrangements) under circumstances such as those during environmental stress, must also be considered. As reviewed by Fontdevila (1992) , studies of colonizer Drosophila species, including D. buzzatii in South America and Europe, have suggested the mobilization of transposable elements to explain the high levels of chromosomal variability among the populations studied (Fontdevila et al., 1981 (Fontdevila et al., , 1982 . Another explanation, but not mutually exclusive from those above, was proposed by Carson and Wisotzkey (1989) . Based on experimental populations of D. silvestris, these authors suggested that an increase in genetic variability resulted from stochastic events following a strong, heat induced bottleneck. The stochastic change in the chromosomal architecture caused by recombination appeared a few generations after the bottleneck and, as consequence, elevated the number of novel chromosomal variants. These variants subsequently suffered the action of natural selection. If we consider that the populations of D. willistoni in Uruguay are small and subject to stochastic events, they could provide a stronger source of genetic variability than larger central populations.
